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Ws are infermed by a member of ! Holy Apostolic church there is no 
lhe dise just graduated from Acsdis salvation, is the teaching of the It. C. 
that three of the class, Messrs. Balcom, clergy, and the doctrine of salvation 
Young and Cohoon, will study medi- through talth in Christ they do not 
cine ; five—Messrs. Ferguson, Moore, preach. It is written that Christ had 
Dunlop, Bishop and 1 >*niels—expect to ocmpsssion on the people bee шве they 
enter the l*gal profession ; eight—Mes- were as sheep having no shepherd. That 
,ti Parker, Davison, (Presbyterian), is the condition of Roman Catholics in 
Whitman, Idason, Vincent, Murray and Quebec at the present time. The troth 
Blaughenwhlte have the ministry in as it is in Jesus needs to be preached 
view. Mr. King looks forward to a busi- all over the 
ness career. Mr. Blacksdder will di eptke of the 
vote himself to literature and Mr. Ford for the preaching of the gospel in Qot- 
1k not decided as to bis future. Miss bee and urged the duty of Christians 
Blackadar expects to engage in Foreign bravely and faithfully to labor for the 
Mission work. Misses < ook and Mur evangelisation of Roman Catholics 
tun expect to be teachers and Miss Par t specially the French Canadians. While 
kor is undecided. Weofler to Iheobss on the one hend there was need of Chrie- 
uf "4 our hearty congratulations on the lian leadership, on the other hand there 
completion of their course of study at was neid of a people 
Acadia, and trust that the careers upon such leadership. He 
which they are now to enter may Us ton r. Bur wash 
fur each and all in the highest degree proval of his wqr_ 
nseful and honorable. him well for these three years, and ht-

Тне triai for hrraay of Prof HmlUi U<-»«d him to be a tone and faithful 
I,, the preabjurlan Qeneral Aaaembl, шал. who» one grand aim .a, tnaerre 
.M in progreaa at Haratoan at the the oauae of I'hrtot. 
same time that the Baptist anniver- 
series were being held there. This 
stlorded an opportunity of which many 
Baptie.te availed themeelves to observe 
the Presbyterian plan of dratlng with 
such matters. The Watrhman says 
"It was a revelation to some to know 
that Professor Smith was condemned, 
not bee mss bis teachings were sgalrst 
the Scriptures, but because they were 
against the standards of the Presby
terian church. Prof. Smith and bis 
friends claimed that his teachings 
were in accord with the standards when 
rightly interpreted. All of which goes 
.to show that there is about as much 
room for differences in the interpréta 
lion of a creed as in tbs interpretation 
ol the Scriptures themselves. You 
have not gone very far toward doctrinal 
unity when you have got all the 
churches to adopt one creed.”

—The evangelistic services in Lein 
ater street church have been ot aliened 
during the psat week with encouraging 
results. Dr. Fulton^ has addressed 

‘ large congregations raoh evening.
Owing to absence from the city during 
h greater part of the week, we have not 
been able to attend many of these ser
vices, but we are informed by Pastor 
Baker that the interest has been well 
sustained. Wednesday was observed 
as a ‘day of special prayn, and the 
meeting on Wednesday evening was 
one of great interest. Quite u number 
has been led to declare their interest 
in Christ. The pastor baptised three 
on Sunday morning and others are ex
pected to follow soon. The subject of 
Dr. Fulton’s sermon on Sunday morn
ing was : “The Romish Fetter, why 
worn, how broken.'' This sermon, per
haps, more clearly then any other which 
he has jireeched. presents the platform 
on which
purposes which he baa in view. Many 
of our readers, we believe, would be 
glad to have the opportunity of reading 
the sermon, and we hope to be able to 

bliah it in another issue. The topic 
the Hunday evening sermon was 

"High and Low Mass." A large con
gregation was prisent and the seivice 
was one of deep interest- Dr- Fulton 
will preach
Wednesday evenings, concluding his 
work in Hi John with the latter service.

-—Rev. Mr Barwash, whole engaged 
hi evangelistic work among the Cana
dian French of Quebec province, spent 
last >uoday ip John. I n the after
noon he preiched to a good congrngs 
lion In the 1 .einster street church. His 
text was inehua 6, Il l's his subject—
“ rhelasedsr Quebec needs. ' ' He showed 
Hist the great oeei of Quebec, in this 
reaped, le Christian lesdesehip. The 
true and supreme leader Is Jesus : on 
the recognition of this the salvation of 
the people and the country depend.
The human leadership that Quebec 
needs is that of men who receive their 
commands from .Jesus and oouregeoiu 
ly devote themeelves to Jib service.
Rome usurps for ibelf the authority 
which belongs to the Divine Master 
alone, teaches the worship of Mary and 
pub sacraments, penances and purga
torial fires In the place oi Christian 
faith. The two foundation stories 
of the BomUh system are the au
thority claimed by the clergy to regu
late all matters in church and school 
and home, and to control the con
sciences 'of lb devotees, and on the 
other hand the unquestioning assent of 
the people to this claim. But the peo
ple are beginning to question thb auth
ority. men who cadi themselves Roman 
Catholics are denouncing the tyranny 
of the clergy. '‘Clerical Ruins" and 
other writings of a similar character 
and the Canada -Revue case were in
stanced in proof of this. Oubide the

and if the majority are oppesed to it, it 
b simply useless to attempt to force 
them into it.

I am satisfied that the meeting on 
the 20th Inst. will demonstrate beyond 
the possibility of a doubt that the 
majority do not favor it.

All the churches in N. B. favoring 
the movement will, no doubt, send 
delegatee to the meeting on that date, 
while it b not likely that the churches 
opposing will send delegates, and hence 
those who meet will be able to form a 
pretty good idea of the feeling in 
regard to the matter 
ly ooevinced that the only proper way 
to decide the matter is a fail and frank

Separate Convention Once Коте. that of any previous recital. In the 
vocal performances there was special 
excellence. There was a sweetness 
and richness in the voices of the vnung 
ladies such as we seldom hear excelled. 
A number of well choâien reldings were 
given in which the graces of fine elc- 
cu'ion were very manifest. The en
tire performance was highly appreci
ated, and the work of the seminary 
was regarded as having been very satis 
factory and successful. The program 
of the evening was as follows 

ШОО&АМ.

W. B. M. Ü.
I wish to say a few words in reply to 

Brother Hughe'*’ letter in thb week’s

Brother Hughes, and a number of 
others no doubt. regard thb matti r as 
settled but there і», I doubt not, an 
equally large number of hr. thrsn in 
New Brunswick who do not so regard 
it. It must be clear that a general ex
pression of the wbh of the Baptist 
brotherhood in New Brunswick ou old 
not be had, by calling a meeting at any 
given point, ss the time and expense 
involved in attending such a meeting 
would be шсие than meet people would 
be inclined to undi rtake.

In calling a meeting for such a pur
pose, these who had keen canvassed ami 
such as were» decidedly in favor of the 
object for which it was called, would be 
there in force, while those who had 
given little or no tin.ugbt to the quea 
lion, and who would therefore be much 
1res impressed with the importance of 
the matter would certainly not be so 
likely to attend and hence at such a 
meeting we could not get a general ex
pression of opinion.

It b true ns Bru. Hughes says, that 
no one association could decide the 
question for the others, but what the 
brethren favor ibgAhis movement shou Id 
desire is, to find cut as nearly as possi
ble what is the wbh of the whole 
brotherhood in regard to the matter, 
and the way to get aC^hat b for the 
churches aeaeenibled ia-their represen
tative capacity to < Lpress their desire, 
and if. it shall be found that there is a 
majority of the brethren in favor of 
the movement. then it might he neces
sary to call a general meeting of all 
the churches at a given point for the 
purpose of deciding on the loem of 
organization.

What we all desire b harmony 
among cur churches, and the best way 
to secure this anmng Baptists b to 
give them every possible fact ity for 
dbcustion a-.d frank expression of 
opinion.

Many of our churches have stead
fastly opposed this movement from 
the l-egirnlng. and I do not think that 
Bro. Hughes doubts but that many of 
the N. B. churches are strongly opposed 
toil now, and he surely does not expect 
that these churches will send delegates 
to the muting in Bt. John on the 
twentieth instant. Bro. Hughes ought 
to he sufficiently well acquainted with 
Baptist independence by this time, to 
know that Jhey cannot hi forced into 
doing that which, on their.best judg
ment, they cught not to do. There is 
certainly no law written nor unwritten 
that would forbid a full and frank dis
cussion of thb important question at 
the aesociationa, ncr will anyone pre
tend to deny that these gatherings af
ford the very beet opportunity tor as
certaining the opinion of our whole 
memlurihip in regard to it, and hence, 
the brethren who are so positive that 
this movement is in the right direc
tion should certainly take every means 
of convincing the rest of us of that fact, 
and so carrying us with them.

It is virv certain that our churches 
will not be forced into thb thing, be
lieving as many of them do, that a very 
large majority cf our membership are 
opposed to it, but if out brethren, who 
so strongly favor the separation, will 
give us the opportunity of full dbcus- 
sion, and it shall be found that a ma
jority of the Btptie's of N. B. favor it, 
there will be nothing lor the minority 
but to fall into line, and then come 
to the Maritime Convention and 
ask whether a two-thirds majority 
of that body are willing to release 
ua, if so. we will then be at liberty 
to go. That b my answer to Brother 
Lavera. I mean that the Convention 
has no right to vote upon the question 
whether or not it will release New 
Brunswick, until a majority ol New 
Bin ns wick brethren shall ask to be re
leased it will then be fir the Conven
tion tossy whether or not It will comply 
with our desire.

If this separation is the best thing 
for the esuse of God in these provinces, 
it b certainly very desirable that the 
churches should be united in the move
ment and it must be evident to all that 
they will not be united unleee it b clear 
that a majority of the brethren are in 
favor of it. To ascertain thb it must 
be dbcussed end voted on at all the as
sociations, and I therefore plead most 
earnestly that the matter may be calmly 
and kindly discussed and voted on st
all the approaching associations, and 
then we will know just where wea*«nd. 
If a majority of the N. B. Baptists are 
in faveur of thb movement. the brethren 
who are so anxious for it should be 
most desirous of ascertaining that fact,
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Dear Sis tin

You will re member that at our annual 
meeting last August the sou. of ll .'<*> 
was voted tur HomeMbeionv. Of thb 
amount *758.41' had been sent into the 
treasury up to April :«"& leaving #742 
still to be raised. It may have been 
theught that your committee would 
have been prepared during tbe year 
with suggestions as to the beet ways end 
means of securing thb sum of ll>1). 
But in out report p resented to you last 
August, we said, "We cannot dictate to 
societies aa to methods:" and indeed 
the very constitution of our H. M. work 
leaves the matter to the conscience of 
the Aid Society. That we have 
justified in this course is, we think. 
prc\ ed by the fact that the amount sent 
in to the treasurer during the quartet 
ending April fifth, b *91 70 in excess of 
the sum raised during the « >rmpond
ing quarter of 1808
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discussion and expression at the ap
proaching asst dations.

E. J. Grant.pared to accept 
lAg to Dr. Ful- 

tpoke in str ng ap-
ik.
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Notes from Uoeene, Ж. B.He had known

The present associations! year prom
ises to be the richest in spiritual blessing 
and increase ever known in the history 
of the churches of Q teens County. Al
most every pastor has been frequently 
in the baptbmal waters, and nearly 
every church has shared in the Ingather
ings. Brother Ervins has been steadily 
at W( rk in special meetings throughout 
the year, with the exception, of brief 
portions of the winter. He has baptised 
about SO candidates.

Pastor M. 1’. King has also held speebi 
servici e at Macdonald's Comer and 
Mill Cove, and in both places has reap 
ed good results. Vpwards of 4" have 
been added on these fields by baptism. 
Brother J. D. Wetmore, in Wickham, 
has alto enjoy* 
and bee baptised a goodly number. 
This brother possesses much evangelis
tic talent, and did his health but per
mit he should he employed more in the 
special work of ingathering. At Up
per Uagetown Pastor Hopper has also 
seen several additions by baptism. Hb 
kindly spirit and .chrbtian character 
have much endeared him to hb peopl» 
and also to bis broth* r pastors in the 
county. We hope he may long r main

List fall we reported a glorious re
vival over the Neifcastle and Chi pm an 
fields. The work began at Hardwood 
Ridge and Ironbound Cove and ran east 
and west with wouderful rapidity. 
Like a cloudburst It fell upon the for
ests of North field, where no general 
Baptbt reformation had ever been ex
perienced before. A widespread change 
has taken place in these settlements, 
and beat of all it lisa continued. Every 
Thursday and Babb at h evening during 
the winter, cne stormy night excepted, 
prayer meetings have been held in 
Northfleld. the converts leading the 
meetings by turns. Two new meeting 
houses are now heir g built as s result 

*ot thb revival.
On the Range and Cumberland Bay, 

a still more extensive woik has taken 
piece, carried on by brethren Worden, 
Ervine and Evangelist Young. Thé 
power of Cod was displayed in the sal
vation of scores 
hundred and eleven have been baptised 
and the Second Crand Lake church 
now numbers over 300 members cn its 
liât.

ne»- Him-мі h nd Ann 
Ги*- Kll" uni! the \Vr

— A few lines in out last issue in 
reference to the silence of the tit. John 
papers respecting Dr. Fulton and his 
wotk appeared to have somewhat ruf
fled the placidity of out usually genial 
and always esteemed neighbor, the 
«Sun. We confess ourselves unable to 
see why our remarks in connection 
with the attitude of this paper to Dr. 
Fulton should be characterized, in the 
elegant quotation of our contemporary, 
as “a dark and bloody mystery,” or 
why it should conclude that the Mk* 
sinukk ASn Visitor “appears to be 
anxious to unload on the public press 
a part of its obligation toward Dr. Ful
ton's mission.’’ We are pleased to 
have the Sun call attention to the con
tenta of our last issue, but why take so 
much trouble to show that there were 
other matters which we deemed worthy 
of attention besides the work which 
was going on at Leinster streetÎ We 
have given such notice and report of 
the services held as in our judgment 
their comparative importance entitled 
them to receive and other demands 
upon our space and time made possible. 
Dr. Fulton,'both publicly and private
ly, baa thanked us fur the notices of 
hb work which have appeared in the 
Мемижяожі; a*n Vmtur. But we have 
not assumed that the Importance of 
this work was so transcendant that it

IV <u ••LuIInbv." ...
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From Western New York

Sunday, June 8, 
in my lire. On that day 
both the ordinances ol 
the first time.

But sisters, the q з ration fur us to face 
now b, "Will we succeed during the 
few weeks that remain in paying what 
remains of the *1 300* Tbe Union re
ported last August 21" Aid Societies; 
N. В 77, N. 8,118, P. E. 1. 15. Rough
ly estimated it Wifi require IA*vs 
dollars fr jm each of thews AM 
Societies between this and July file* 
to fulfil out indebted

1894. is a marked day 
I administered 
the church for

Vhitwortks
iel.sige,

4eet, 

ohn Bfill,

'reseenta.
! 'iiTfil

On May i> I graduated from Rochester 
Theological Seminary. May 17 I was 
ordained pastor of tne lit Baptist 
church, Lyons N. Y ; May 30, twoyunng 
people were received for baptism. On 
Sunday morning, June 3rd, the chn 
observed the L< rd's Supper, and in 
the evening in the presence of a cn 
ed house, I baptised the two candid i 
It was to me a day of humility and re-

Lyons is a thriving town of GUU0 in
habitants, just 35 miles east of Kochte- 
ter. Tbe lUptbt cause here is weak. 
The position demands a strong man. 
The Lord seems to haxe thrust me into 
the work here for the present.

Ht in * have asked why I did not return 
to give some home church the benefit 
of my long course of study. The answer 
b easy. No church called m**. Rut wb* 
not seek a church at home '.' First. 1 
have not the means to play thesumm 
tourist. Second. When a church : 
need of a trained pastor unanimously 
asked me to serve them, 1 could not see 
that duty c tiled me to seek a chur.h 
when there was no sign that I 
ed. 1 hav« not settled here 
salary. My salary is smi 
not here because the position is easy 
or inviting. It b far difierent- 
A pastor who k tows tbe place w» 11 
asps 1 Ьв\е the hardest 
New York. I am here n 
I-old and His people both 
want me here. Ibere are pestorleas 
churches at hi me that I *< uld gladly 
ha\e saved bad they asked me to, 
where, with.the help of tbe Holy Ghost, 
I think I could have been of some use 
to tbe church and the denomination, 
despite the fact that Iain a young 
Six of the class of '.4, at Rocb 
were Acadia men : four pf these have 
accepted pastoral* a in the U. 8., chiefly 
because they were not aaked to com 
home. One of thfse is by far the 
shiest man of the clan. How fast will 
tbe Baptist cause in the Maritime Pro
vinces be built up if the church- 
sin in settling m many of 
educated young men abroad '

I cannot close this without referring 
to Bro. Coboon’s unselfish interest in 
both the young men and the churches. 
He is the friend of both. But few ap
preciate properly Bro. Coboon’s unsel
fish and untiring efforts. With all his 
faults—and many others have mi re — 
Bro. Cohoon seeks only what he be
lieves to be the highest good of the 
Baptist cause in tbe Maritime Pro
vinces. When the Lord says to me, 
” Mr-xe on frem Lyons," msy it be on 
to Canada.

ed a quiet revival season

їьї
Not a large 

sum, and yet it may seem • burden to 
cut smaller circles Then let thsstrowg 
help the weak, and when you 
her that our Mbaion Bands and .«*ab- 
bath eohoob will also help yon will 
readily pneeive that although tbe time 
at our dbpoeal b limited, yet what we 
ask b not impossible- Nay. more, we 
believe you wilt do it. Will all presi
dents, county secretaries, and keel 
rotaries end treasurers do their utmost 
towards the scot mplishmeet of thb ob
ject* The Land's wotk mutt not be 
stopped bees 
our obligations

ICYCLES.

N. B.
it our Bicycle50 in

of our failure to meet

Our own Provinces, the Noith West, 
and Grand ligne each erk e loudly for 
help. Shall we not bear in each cry, 
not the voice of the Board, hot the 
v, ioe of Cbrbtf When M tea was 
building the Tabernacle, " the 
as many as were wlfVeg-Auu feif. brought 
even bracelets, and ear rings and tatv 
leb, all jeweb of gold, and other will
ing hearted and wise hearted 
even ” all the women whoee heart 
stirred them up in wisdom,” “ spun " 
with their hands, “ they brought far ell 
mourner r-t aork which wAscA ihr Lord 
had corn I'litildfd to fir I-Mi-Ie."

•IL * I*Znshould have precedence in our columns 
over all other matters, neither have we 
found fault with the S»a or any other 
paper tor not publbhlng full reports of 
Dr. Fulton's discourse*. But in view 
of his reputation and hb power as an 
evangelbt and an orator and the fact 
that each ifaily paper employe a oerpe 
of reporters io const»nt and eager 
quest for something of interest to write 
up, the fact that, during almost s 
whole week, scan-sly the mist meager 
paragraph could be devoted by any St. 
John daily to the discourses which 
were nightly drawing Urge c >ng 
lions was—well perhaps not “a 
and bloody mystery,” hut at least 
somewhat remarkable. College convo
cations, visiting warships, fires and 
other matters were of coulee insk-

£ PRICU

field in Western 
because the 

seemed to
to «4L

Dr. Fulton works and the

і
dark

sisters of our Union, let it not be 
said that the women in the first age of 
the world were more willing more wise 
hearted to wrrk for > * id than we the 
women of thb bet age, we. the women, 
to whom G )d has spoken through Hb

a co,
I, Nova *•*»'>*. Up to thb time onepn

their Seaticton.
ing their demands for alt* nt ion. 
Still if there had oocurèd during 
the week a Corbett-Miichell atiair 
in Florida, or a "Shatfurd cue" 
nearer home, or even a set-to, euphe- 
mblically termed a sparring match 
between two Real champions of the 
ring, no one will doubt that space could 
have been found for reports of such 
matters. Here we certainly seem to 
get on the track of a mystery which we 
hype our neighbour will be able to find 
some quotaticn adequate to describe. 
We do not in the least wbh to mbre 
present the Nan in connection with the 
m slier under discussion. We said bet 
week that it gave excellent r* purls of 
Dr. Fulton's first discourses in St. John. 
But for the fact that the editor of the 
MstwesoEK and VteiTOB left hume early 
Monday morning, the 4th lust., before 
seeing the Sua'* issue of that date, we 
should have added that it gave similar 
reports of the discourses of the preced
ing day; and we wish to add that during 
the p»at week the .Чім» has continued to 
give notices and reports of the Leinster 
street servie*. Dr. Fulton, on Sunday 
morning last, publicly and cordially 
acknowledged the courtesy of the Sun 
in publbhlng reports of hb sermons.

M inday, Tuesday and In Chipman, too, we have had eever- 
both by baptism and let-

We remain " your helpers in Christ
al additions 
t*r. At special services held at Chip- 
man Station, in which Bro. J. W. 8. 
Young was with us, seven iiave recent
ly been baptised and others are expect
ed next Sabbath. Considerable opposi
tion has been met with here fret» 
pedobaptist teaching and Influence, 
yet the truth is steadily gaining ground 
and the decline of infant baptism 
seen» at hand, During the last nine 
months
persons, many of whom had been 
sprinkled in infancy, but on* xperleno- 
ing a hope in Christ they felt it their 
duty to be hurled by baptlim into Hb 
death, and often have I heard them ex
pel* their j >y in thus having fulfilled 
the command, 
believes* have thus obeyed the Master 
among the churches of thb oounlv 
during the sMociational year now 
closing. To our great God he all the

F»ep*r,
il».

lie Boohs.

4 MV IL J**H\»T"X, 
K.mma FNJIrm.
Mks. Ai lV»v Smith, 
Mrs. Wm Hxli- 

Н.М. far Wib M I

WAS” The l»st reports received 
White of Yarmouth, 

ay, are favorable, but it 
peefed that he will be sbl* t»> 
work for some time. Rex. 
Vincent, who has just graduated 
Acsdis. was npectid t<> occuny the 
pulpit of tbs Temple church «m —inday 
last, and ws are infcneed that be h* 
been engaged as a supply f*wlhe< horeh 
during the іивш'Г.

It wilt be heard with regret that Rev. 
C. H. Have retook, tbe top'*** pastor 
of the I’ugwash and Wallace Rivn 
church*, li* in a critical emsdllioe. 
Four weeks ago he was seised with 
pleurisy. More recently he b* 
several slight hemorrhages. Hb phy
sician la hopeful of recovery, srd many 

prayers are ascending that the 
ue*d may be bkeetd to bis tw- 

Msy these prayers be s»-

W. C

(i. R
R. Osgood Мпняе.etured In .the 

in 183a A. D. 
:ond to none 
lada or the

Lj one N. Y., June 4.
have baptised eighty-two

To 8.8. Superintendents of Nova lootia

t.>u Sabbath, June 17th, the temper- 
quarter will be 

taught. By a little forethought thb 
may be made one of the moat Interest
ing sessions of the quarter. A large 
number of eohoob in Nova Scotia will 
hold the quarterly meeting of the 
White Ribbon Army.

If it has not occurred to some Sun
day-school superintendent that he 
should see that all the young people 
and children under hb charge are 
pledged against alcohol, it b suggested 
that June 17th would be a good time to 
begin some organized effort in that 
direction. The “ White Ribbon Army ” 
b the organisation of the N. 8. Sunday- 
school Association for the promotion 
of total abstinence, and b, of coarse, 
interdenominaf ionaL It is also the 
moat workable plsn that was ever 
adopted by a Sunday-schooL Send for 
'constitution, working plan and sample, 
certificate by pastor, to Dr. Frank 
Woodbury, Halifax, N. B.
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S3:Acadia Seminary Recital.

The vlosing recital given in Alum- 
1 iv Hall on Saturday evening by the 
young ladies of Acsdis Seminary was 
much enjoyed by the large audience in 
attendance. It was evident that the 
сотеє of training pursued at the insti
tution had been thorough. The violin, 
and especially the piano, seemed to 
receive a new inspiration under the 
magic touch of dainty fingers. It was 
the conviction of those present that 
the music compared favorably with

Mr. M. Stuart Read, eon of Rev E. O. 
Read, of Waterville, ha* hewn appoint
ed by tbe Senate of Cornell University 
to a Fellowship in Moral I’olioaophy. 
Mr. Reed has just completed two yearn 
of graduate work in lh* Iyg. School of 
Philosophy, Otrnell, and ibb appoint 

b abigh mask of distinction, con
ferred npon him fat excellence in 
scholarship. U IÉ with pleasure we 
note the sucosh of Nova Scotians In 
the Universities of our neighboring Re
public.

A memorial to Philips Brooks, late 
hop of Massachusetts, has been 

placed in the wall along theaouth able 
of St. Margaret’s ofautCD. Westminster, 
lb aectile work symbolizes the com
mand •i Feed My Sheep.” The Arch
bishop of Canterbury composed the 
quatrain of Latin elegiacs inscribed 
underneath.
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